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expansion joints concrete floors

PVC joint patented conceived to 

create a “grid” at floor level for 

cement industrial paving, made 

through forming and smoothing 

with the vibrating float.

First fit joints at the required height 

in bays of generally 5 x 5 metres. 

Proceed then casting concrete and 

forming it leaning directly on the 

joint which will work as level line. 

It will not be necessary to make 

subsequent saw cuts and filling in 

the floors, thus completing the job 

properly at one go.

The application drawing here below shows how the joint controls the 

movement zones and possible fissuring points.

Quick assembly, performing and long lasting, time saving with a

perfect result.

JOINTEC GC 80 P23 Co-Extruded synthetic resin

Base module in co-extruded synthetic resin, rigorously controlled during 

production.

H=mm Art.

Material: PVC
80 GC 80 P23

Colour: 
Cement grey (P23)

Length: 2,50 metres, 
on request 5,00 mt
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expansion jointsslab casting

Along the perimeter there must necessarily be a sufficient dilatation space. 

Using the joint GC, plus the soft profile GCP you will get at one go both the 

required level on which to place the shafts, the necessary dilatation and a 

nice finish of the perimeter, avoiding need of further skirting.

Thanks to its modularity, the joints GC can be coupled and mounted with the 

suitable PVC profile GCR, thus obtaining a double-performing control joint, 

with high absorption and movement qualities, as required for example in 

correspondence of slab casting discontinued placements.

JOINTEC GCP 80 P23 Synthetic resin resinflex

Profile to match with the base modul GC to form a surface perimeter joint which 

can replace traditional skirtings.

JOINTEC GCR 80 P23 Synthetic resin resinflex

Profile to mount with two base moduls GC placed back-to-back, creating a joint 

for breaks in the screeding.

B=mm Art.

Material: Resinflex
12 GCP 80 P23

Colour: 
Cement grey (P23)

Length: in roll
L= 100 mt

Material: Resinflex
15 GCR 80 P23

Colour: 
Cement grey (P23)

Length: in roll
L= 100 mt


